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Bauer Media is pleased to announce Priceline Pharmacy as the diamond sponsor of 30 Days of 

Fashion & Beauty 2014: Australia’s largest fashion and beauty festival.  

Launching on the 28th August in the forecourt of  Sydney’s St Mary’s Cathedral, Priceline 

Pharmacy will be joined by platinum sponsor, Swarovski and gold sponsors Revlon, 

Schwarzkopf, Twinings, Seiko, Deep Spring, Anatomicals, Palmolive, Billabong and 

Neutrogena. 

Deborah Thomas, Director of Media, Public Affairs & Brand Development at Bauer Media, said, 

“We are incredibly excited to be working with Priceline Pharmacy for the eighth year running. The 

overall campaign is always hugely successful for the retailers and brands involved: driving people 

in-store, as well as introducing them to new fashion, beauty and accessory brands.  

“We look forward to working closely with all the partners involved to deliver another successful 30 

Days of Fashion and Beauty.”  

As diamond sponsor, Priceline Pharmacy will amplify their association with the event through a 

comprehensive magazine and online campaign combined with an extensive above the line 

television schedule spanning metro, regional and subscription networks.  

“We continue our longstanding relationship with Bauer Media on The 30 Days of Fashion and 

Beauty campaign because it celebrates our position as Australia’s biggest beauty playground – 

with an unparalleled breadth of range and a rich in-store experience. In 2014, we have partnered 

with a 30 Days of Fashion and Beauty, Beauty Director, Rachael Brook and Beauty Blogger, Chloe 

Morello to amplify our digital footprint and take details of our compelling offer to the widest possible 

audience,” said Mark O’Keefe, General Manager Marketing, Priceline Pharmacy.  

Priceline Pharmacy will also launch a 30 Days of FAB microsite, featuring information on all 

Priceline Pharmacy activity, events, and competitions throughout the month long festival. In-store 

multimedia screens, radio feed and an instant smartphone app will further promote Priceline 

Pharmacy’s campaign to customers.  

30 Days of Fashion & Beauty will reach 8.76 million* consumers aged 14 years and over through 

promotion in magazine and via the events on the 30 Days calendar this year.  

www.30daysoffashionandbeauty.com.au  

-Ends- 

http://www.30daysoffashionandbeauty.com.au/


 

 
 
For more information please contact:  
 
Jessie Hargreaves, Publicist, MAXMEDIALAB  

(M) 0450 009 454 (E) jessie@maxmedialab.com.au 

Camille Thioulouse, Publicity Director, MAXMEDIALAB  

(M) 0406 574 127 (E) camille@maxmedialab.com.au 

 
*Source: emma™ conducted by Ipsos MediaCT, People 14+ for the 12 months ending June 2014, People 14+ only 

 
About Bauer Media: Australia’s leading multi-platform magazine publisher 

Bauer Media publishes 60 plus magazines in Australia, with 40 audited titles selling over 65 million copies each 
year. They include some of the longest-running and most successful mastheads such as the country’s biggest-
selling monthly magazine, The Australian Women’s Weekly, Australia’s number one weekly magazine, Woman’s 
Day, Dolly, NW, TV Week, Cleo, Cosmopolitan, Australian Gourmet Traveller, Australian House & Garden, Zoo 
Weekly, Top Gear Australia and Wheels. Integral to the company’s success are vibrant, information-packed 
reader websites, mobile apps and social media platforms. Bauer Media currently produces digital editions for 47 
of its Australian titles. Bauer Custom Media leads the way in creating branded editorial content for major clients 
including Telstra, Qantas and Myer. For more information visit http://bauer-media.com.au 
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